MINUTES TO THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
March 9 & 16, 2005

PRESENT: McIver (REG), Snell (BIOL), Stasko (COC), Ray (ODOS for-DiSabatino), Wills (ECE)

VISITORS: None

1. The committee heard four appeals on March 16, all were denied. Forty-eight petitions were reviewed on March 9, all were approved except noted:

   1-appeal to have honors reflected in commencement bulletin (denied)
   1-appeal to have grades in MATH and PHYS courses changed to W. (denied)
   1-appeal to have all grades fall 2003 changed to Ws. (denied)
   1-appeal to have W grades removed from records (denied)
   10-summer/fall 2005 readmission (4 denied)
   18-to change grade in course(s)/withdraw course(s) (3 denied)
   7-to waive 10-year/36-hour rule (1 denied)
   4-to use course(s) towards degree/minor (1 denied)
   2-to return summer after withdrawing spring 2005 (1 denied)
   1-to have honors printed in graduation program (denied)
   1-ro be concurrently enrolled summer 2005
   1-to change present standing to warning (denied)
   1-to have PUBP course deleted from schedule (denied)
   1-to have basis of HTS course changed to audit

Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar

MJM: am
Addendum attached